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ESTIMATES Of DEAD VARY GREATLY THE HATERS STEADILY RISING
!
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HUNDREDS SAID TO HAVE DIED IN HOTEL COLLAPSES ■
>t

THE LIVING BEING WELL CARED FOR
•t

k

/
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’Twould '6e Too Bad to Allow 
Sentiment to Prevent Commer

cial Growth, He Tells His 
Escort, After Seeing Sights.

Sunday in the Desolate City 
Made Solemnly Impressive hy 
Celebration of Masses in the 
Open Air—Food and Drink in 
Plenty, But Lack of Bedding. 
Disinfectants and Medical Sup
plies is Sadly Felt - Erecting 

i Temporary Homes.
San Francisco, April 22.—The an

nouncement is made that the lire is 
out and that only smoking embers re
main. The condition of the s homeless 
end shelterless persons encamped turn
out the city Is remarkably good and of
fers of substantial assistance are being 
received from cities In all sections of 
the United States. The grand total of 
all moneys subscribed to date $4,151,003. 
The engineering department of the 
United Stakes army, having in charge

One Estimate That 300 Lives 
Were Lost in Wreck of One 
Rooming House, and That But 
Few Inmates Were Rescued 
From Ruins of $0 Room Hotel 
—Two Hundred Bodies Cre
mated—No Means of Identi
fication.

HURRIES UP MARRIAGES

•ISan Francisco. April 22.— 
Weddings In great numbers 
have resulted from the recent 
disaster. Women driven out 
of their homes and left desti
tute Jhave appealed to men to 
whom they were engaged, and 
Immediate marriages have 
been effected.

Since the first day of the 
disaster, an increase in the 
marriage licenses Issued was 
noticed by County Clerk Cook. 
This Increase Is becoming 
greater. Yesterday morning 
seven marriage licenses were 
issued in an hour. Cook him
self has been on duty much 
of the time, and hns as his 
deputy Paul Wuthem. altho 
no other business has been 
transacted.

"I don’t live anywhere" is 
the answer given in many 
cases when the applicant for 
a license Is asked where Ms 
re^dence Is. ’T used tP live 
In San Francisco.”
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THE PRINCE AND HIS PARTY.

Prince Arthur Is' slight of build, with 
a tendency to red hair. His moustache 
is not a vigorous one and partakes of 
the same color as his hair. His face is 
boyish lu appearance and ruddy. He 
wore at Niagara Falls yesterday a bide 
serge suit and a fedora hat and carried 
a light bambop cane, rung with a num
ber of gold bande. He wore tan shoes. 
The prince Is lame, haring suffered an 
accident In his youth which crippled his 
left foot and makes him walk with a 
limp. tv

Capt. Trotter, who Is with the party. 
Is minus bis right arm. and Capt. Wind
ham has a crippled right hand. Both 
of these men are veterans of the Boer 
war, and the empty sleeve and crippled 
hand
struggle for supremacy lu South Africa.
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/ San Francisco, April 22,—Thai the 

number of dead will run Into several 
hundred is becoming apparent now. 
However, eastern people need to have 
little solicitude for their friends who 
were hare as tourists at the time of 

It may be safely as
serted that few. If any, such persons 
have been killed or injured. The casu- 
allties. with few exceptions, were con
fined to the occupants of cheap lodg
ing houses.

South of Market-street the lose of 
life was ■ mostly brought about by the 
collapsing of the many cheap and 
crowded lodging houses. Among others 
the caving (n of the Royal, at 40th 
and Mlnna-streets, added to the hor-
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the construction of temporary build
ings in Golden Gate Park for the htSus-

.51 iXt 8Niagara Falls, Ont., April 22.—(Spe
cial.)—The special train bearing Hi* 
Royal Highness Prince Arthur of 
Connaught rolled into the Grand 
Trunk yards at 11 o’clock last night. 
Notwithstanding that It was late and 
a slight rain falling, there was a good
ly crowd on hand to witness the arrl- 
yal of the train, but If anyone expect
ed to see the prince or any of hi* 
party, he was disappointed, for there 
Ras no sign of life a,bout the train, 
■ave for the appearance of one or two 
porters. The shades were all down 
and most of the party had retired for 
the night

As soon as the train pulled into th* 
yard it was surrounded by a detail of 
special police, in command of Chief 
Kim mini, who will ^fford protection 
to the prince during ills stay here.

Prince Arthur ignored to some extent 
the plans that had been made for hi* 
entertainment to-day by the local re
ception committee, thereby displaying 
his democratic characteristics and hi* 
aversion to ostentation. The prince and 
his party passed a very aleasant day 
about Niagara, and seemingly enjoyed 
every hour of their stay. They did not 
cross to the American side.

With the prince were Joseph Pope, / 
under secretary of state, Ottawa; Cant. 
Trotter and Capt. Windham of .the Eng
lish army; Mr. Charlton, of the Grand 
Triink Railway, and Detective Hodge.x

The prince was scheduled tq leave hi* 
special train Hi the Grand Trunk yard* 
nt 9 o’clock thl* morning to begin hi* 
tdP about the Falls, but It wae not 
until 11 o’clock that the royal carpet 
was stretched from the rear of the train 
to the special car, “Rapids,’’ of the 
Gorge Road, which was in waiting oli 
Bridge-street.

International Welcome.
As the prince came from the car the 

reception committee, headed by Acting 
Mayor Hanan of Niagara Falls, Ont., 
and Mayor O. W. Cutler of Niagara 
Falls, N Y., advanced to meet him. In 
the committee were Aid. Price, Aid. 
Hague, A. Monro Grier of the Canal 
dian Niagara Power Company, Banker 
R. Paine and Major Fred W. Hill of 
the Ontario Power Company. Sir Henry 
M. Pellatt and Frederic Nicholls of the 
Electrical Development Company, Supt, 
James W. Wilson of the Queen Victoria 
Park, and John Bam field, park commis
sioner.

Mayor Hanan spoke a few words of 
welcoe to the prince, to which -hie 
royal highness graciously responded.

The prince and his party, accompanied 
by Mayors Hanan and

■yiWJ lag of the homeless, reported to-d -y 
that eight buildinsg 150 feet long, 18 
feet wide and 13 feet high will be fin
ished to-morrow. These buildings will 
be rut into compartments large enough 
to tumish sleeving room for a fam
ily, and each compartment Will have 
an entrance' from the outside. Ltim- 
bei in being delivered at the park m 
large quantities and 136 carpenters a e 
at work on temporary buildings. ,

The city auditor, treasurer, the tax 
collector and the city attorney have 
established temporary headquarters 
and are now preparing to resume tne 
work Of their offices. The vaults of 
the treasurer, the auditor and the tax 
collector are intact. There. Is something 
like $6,500,000 In the vaults of the city 
treasury.

The relief committee announced to
day that the citizens no.longer will be 
hindered going thru the streets and no 
passes will be necessary.

It was estimated to-day by corn- 
authorities that the

f:.7/> l NUT?4) -S£T«55» Zvi

ji ror of the situation by the shrieks of 
Its many scores of victims embedded 
In the ruins.

The collapsing ot the Portland House, 
60th-street, between Mission and Màr- 
két, came about In a similar manner. 
Fully 60 persons were entombed amidst 
th& crash of timbers and brick. MsAy 
of these were saved before the fire 
reached the spot.

800 In One Building.
Hie large five-storey Brunswick 

rooming house with its 300 rooms filled 
with gruesta at 60th and Howard-streets, 
collapsed and fire started amid the 
ruins five minutes later. It is esti
mated that over 300 persons lost their 
lives there. Fart of dthe large Cos
mopolitan House, 5th and Mission- 
streets, collapsed at the first tremble. 
Many of the sleepers were buried in 
the ruins and others escaped In their 
night dlothes. At 777 Mission-street the 
Wilson House, with its four storeys 
and 80 Atoms, fell to the ground a mass 
of ruins. Few of the inmates were 
rescued. •

The Denver House on lower Third- 
street fared the same, and none may 
ever know how man®- were killed.

Çhlmaiya Kill.
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Of 7\_. >•Yz<in Piano Was Thrown Across the 

Room—Sat bn Doorstfeps Until 
_ Driven Off by Fire,
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Ogden. Utah, April 22.—Mme. Sem- 

brioh, of the Metropolitan Grand Opera 
Company, speaking of her experience 
in the San Francisco horror to-day,' 
said:
tel when the shock came. Plaster and 
furniture fell on my bed. 
was thrown across the room. I sprang 
out In my night clothes and rushed Into 
the hall, where other 
running about. Some man handed me 
an overcoat. I got down stairs in my 
hare feet before I realized what I 
was doing." i then returned to my 
room, dressed hurriedly and gqt out 
on Uniofi-square, where I met Pol 
Plan con of the company. Then others 
ot the Company came, and the street 
began to fill wttta excited persons. 
When we were going up the hill Dr. 
Levis Invited us. to his house, but we 
were afraid to remain Indoors, and 
sat on the steps until we were driven 
away by the fire. We next took re
fuge on the sand banks of a reser
voir.”

Signor Caruso was thrown out of 
bed by the shock. “I skipped out In 
my night clothes,” he said, "but later 
got my clothes and packed three 
trunks, which were saved- I went to 
1 <afayette-square and slept on the 
grass. When I tried to get into the 
square the soldiers pushed me back- I 
pleaded with them, but they would 
not listen.

”1 had under my arm a large photo
graph of-President Roosevelt on which 
was written, ‘With kindest regards. 
Theodore Roosevelt.’ I showed this to 
one of the soldiers, who said: ‘If you 
are a triend of 'Teddy come on and 
make yourself- at home."

The Price of Safety.
Denver, Colo,, April 22.—Worn by ex

posure and terrors of a two days’ effort 
to escape from San Francisco, Mrs. D. 
M. Johnson of Utica, N.Y., and Miss 
Martha Stlbbals of Erie, Pa., passed 
thru Denver to-day on their way 
home.

“The first that we knew of the earth
quake was when we were awakened In 
our room at the Randolph Hotel Wed
nesday morning by a terrific shaking 
which loosened fragments of the ceil
ings,’’ said Miss Stlbbals- “Then fol
lowed a tremendous shock which shook 
the building sideways and tossed it 
about with something like a spiral mo
tion. When we reached the street per
sons were running hither and thither.

“Fire was breaking out in hundreds 
of places over the city, and the streets 
were becoming crowded with persons. 
To procure horses, men and women 
had harnessed themselves to carriages 
and were drawing their belongings to 
places of safety. As we passed thru 
the residence district, where wealthy, 
persons lived, we saw automobiles 
drawn up and loaded down befefro 
•houses. Their owners remained until 
the flames came too near and then get
ting into the machines made for the 
hills. We saw one man pay $2000 for 
an automobile In which to take his 
family to a place of safety.

’all t
for

pat-
nks,

“I was at the St. Francis Ho- .X
petent insurance 
loss will aggregate $100,000,000, and on 
this vast amount of property the in
surance companies carried approxi
mately $175,000,000 insurance.

Celebration of Mass.
of the shattered

be The piano •;ir- ---------j-
in 1for

Noah Ontario : I b’lieve, James, it’s settin’ in for a sp'ell of weather that’s going to bezturr’ble hard 
on monopolists—and scoffers.

ar persons were
:°a-

On the steps 
churches and on the green slopes or 
the parks and the cemeteries, the peo
ple of San Francisco assembled to-day 
at the usual hours of religious service. 
Grateful for the opportunity to ex
press thanks for their preservation ana 

- anxious for words of cheer and comfort 
to carry them thru future trials, the 
people assembled to-day in even larg.r 
numbers than Is customaiy.

There was no distinction as to sect 
or denomination, the gatherings in
cluding as a rule a large percentage 
of the families camping or residing in 
the vicinity- Catholic clergymen cele
brated masses ' in the Jewish cemetery 
and. every creed knelt with bowed head 
while the services were in p ogress. 
On the steps of St. Mary’s Cathedral 
and on the upheaved pavement of Gold
en Gate-avenue, overlooking the black- 

that commenced just 
across the street, Archbishop Mont- 

. gomery celebrated mass at 8 o’cxrek.
The service was attended by thou

sands covering the church steps and 
extending up and down the Street In 
either direction. The archbishop’s 
words and his reference* to the death 
of Fire Chief Sullivan affected the en
tire assemblage, tears stream tig down 
hundreds of faces upturned to the tiny 

"altar in the open doorway of the vest - 
bule. Five masses were celebrated at 
St. Mary’s Çathedral. The archbishop 
in his sermon recommended that the 
people be at all times submissive to 
the authorities. Close to the grave* in 
Calvary Cemetery, on "the narrow porch 
of a tiny house that stands within 
the graveyard enclosure, three masses 
were celebrated for the congregation 
of Holy Cross Church, 
largely attended and the theme of the 
sermons was “Hope and Courage in the 
Face of Adversity."

Vo Suffering.
The committéfe having in charge the 

. relief of the hungry reports that every 
homeless person here is being cared 
for and that there Is no, suffering on 
the score of either* foed or drink within 
the city. Within a few hours an ample 
supply of milk will be assured.

The committee is establishing new 
relief stations wherever needed- In ad
dition, at many points on the outskirts. 
Individual or lndeoendent organiza
tions are working in connection with 
the .committee. Relief of the needy Is 
being accomplished magnificently.

Cars and steamers laden with food 
, and medical supplies are arriving from 

every point along the coast and thru- 
out the state, and as this supply has 
been assured as a permanency there Is 
no fear of any lack of food or drink.

. A,t the emergency hospitals, which 
were quickly established and attendu/! 

' by many physicians, the only com
plaint that really exists Is the lack 
of bedding. Tho the army and navy 

■ have been called on for blankets, quilts 
and the like, the supply furnished by 
these departments Is not enough, and 
the physicians fear an epidemic of con
ditions which may prove serious If 
more bedding is not procured. This 
fear exists particularly at the Presidio 
and the eastern end of Golden Gate 
Park, where the winds are brisk and 
the mornin<r air chilly.

Health Measures.
Only go patients ave quartered In the 

territory that comprises park emerg
ency hospital. Considering that over 
500 injured persons received attention 

s. •at the park since Wednesday morning. 
J this Is regarded by the physicians as 
Î- - Ver>" promising.

Over 100 physician* apd attendants 
are serving in the park at present. So 
tar no difficulty has been met with 
at the park In securing an ample sup- 
wy of all that Is needed for the care 

i , °r the injured-
The authobit'es confiscated seven 

barrels 
loon
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Street Railway Employes POLICE PREVENT VESSELS
Threaten a Strike Vote LEHVIÉ fill ÉPPIIITo the north of Market-street the 

rooming-house people fared better. The 
Luxemburg at Stockton and O’Farrell- 
streets, a three-storey affair, suffered 
severely from the falling of many tons 
of brick from an adjoining building- 
The falling mass crashed thru the 
building, killing a man and woman. 
At the Sutter-street turklsh baths, a 
brick chimney toppled over, and crash
ing thru the roof killed one of the 
occupants as he lay on a cot.

Cremating the Bodies.
Two hundred bod lès found in the 

Potrero district, south of Sha^fnon- 
street, near the Unlbn Iron Works;, 
were cremated at the Six Mile House 
yesterday by order of Coroner Walsh, 
So many dead were found in this 
limited a#ea that cremation was deem
ed absolutely necessary to prevent 
disease. The names of some of. the 
dead were learned, but in the major
ity of cases Identification was impos
sible owing to the mutilation of the 
features.

A systematic search for bodies is be
ing made to-day by the coroner and 
state board of health inspectors. The 
city has been divided Into sanitary dis
tricts, and squads of searchers have 
been sent out to every quarter. The 
ruins of the burned buildings in the 
old residence sections have sufficiently 
cooled to make the search possible.

Dead Infant Deserted.
The body of an infant was found In 

the centre of Union Street, near Du
pont. to-day. There was nothing by 
which it could be Identified. It waS 
learned, however, that several persons 
had camped at this place, and it is 
presumed that the child died and was 
left when the party was forced to 
move.

Seed Many Tons of Food Thus Saved 
• for Use of the San Francisco 

Sufferers.

Dismissal Yesterday of Another 
Motqrman Adds to Seriousness 
of Situation, Which Grievance 
Committee is Still Trying to 
Straighten Out.

ARKS" LAWN 
:lo*e. thick turf • 
lots deeply aid 
lining Its bean- 
ughout the ses-

TORONTO’S LOSS.

It was whispered last night 
that an official who has been 
-prominent In civic-affairs In the 
last few months Is about to re
tire from a public career in or
der to devote his tlm eand tal
ent to private business.
H he does, the citizens will be 

the. poorer and will regret to 
know that It’s true.

D, 25c.
■San Francisco, April 21.—For two 

days and nights a squad of police has 
b(=en performing patrol duty in ùolflen 
Gkte Strait. Two lieutenants and eight 
men, aboard the tug Sea Rover, last 
night, prevented the departure of sev
eral vessels from the harbor, for the 
reason that they carried food. Among 
them were the barkentlnes Eureka and 
Barracuda, bound for Portland with 
considerable supplies on board.

All vessels were stopped and compel
led- to drpp anchor in the stream or 
return to the dock, where the food was 
unloaded and turned over to. the-.'.u- 
thqritles. On Thursday a slrilllar detail 
of police succeeded In saving for - San 
Francisco many tons of food that would 
otherwise have been carried to 
up and down the coast..

produces luxe- 
. 6 lb. 60c; ri» Unless the Toronto Railway Company 

agrees to discharge the five strike
breakers brought back from Winnipeg 
and re-employ seven men discharged 
for hazing, the union threaten to vote 
on the question of strike at a special 
meeting .to be held in the Star Theatre 
on Tuesday night.

As It stands now, the grievance com
mittee and the "officials of the company 
are practically at a deadlock. The com
pany agree to take back the men dis
charged If they apologize for the In
sults thrown at the strikebreakers, '.he 
point where the whole matter now rests 
Is In the discharging of the strike
breakers.

ened waste
,

P? 147-151 
King St.L

. 4891.» J
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HELD OPPONENT ON TRACKSer î
Because Thomas Thorn said something 

derogatory of the Scotch. William Gordon 
attempted to hold him down on the 
tracks on King-street, near Frederick, on 
SnlurCaÿ night.

P. C. Wlirnot was passing on a west-- 
.beund car. and he noticed the two men on 
the south track and, jumping from the 
car, pulled them from the track. An east- 
bound car was only about 30 fyt away 

The two men were arrested for being "eiis- 
oi deily. Both live at the Workingmen’s 
Heme- on Frederick-street.

Cutler, sir
Mristion. ulcere- 
: and all female

vitality, syphilis 
dona and all dis

continued on Pa*e 8.car
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SYMPATHY ACKNOWLEDGER.

Ottawa, April 21.-(8pectal.)-The follows 
Help6 egrHm ha8 been recelved at Rideau

Washington, D.C.. April 21.-EarI Grey. 
Ge.vervor-General of Canada. Ottawa:

,1 thank you for the kind message of 
Sympathy, which I assure vou I deeply e n- 
preclate. Signed, Th-o. Roosevelt.

cities

Nelson Raises Fends.
Nelson.. B. C-, April .*21.—Mayor Gil

lette and a committee of citizen* to
day raised about-$1800 for the relief of 
San Francisco by public " subscription. 
Part of the- contribution was ait once 

(Canadian Associated Press Cable. Invested in suitable supplies, many 
London, April 22—A score of fine contributions being made of that kind.

Shetland ponies were shipped to Can- The supplies were loaded upon a re
al least, three of them are. ada from Dundee on Saturday, the first frtgerator car to-night and will be

While the negotiations with the men ^??Ltat'0nJ"any,years' '» ex" > Northern ^ mornlnS b*
__ .. , , pected to re-ogen a trade which was créait Northern.

are proceeding, the company is going formerly considerable,
ahead with their cleaning out of the 
objectors. Yesterday Motorman Ste
venson received notice to hand *n his
badge.
Blyth in the Roncesvalles barns.

The grievance committee 
clals again to-day.

They wer*

The union men say they willinot work 
with them.

I
Their agreement, they say, 

binds them not Jto discriminate between
SHETLAND PONIES FOR CANADA.

HE DESERTED THE GIRL. '

John Warren, arrested In Buffalo, f» 
connection with the Monypenny thefts, 
is the man who brought Edith Burt cf 
Buffalo to Toronto in the pretence of 
marriage a month ago and deserted 
her at the Temple Building door.

ïï£SÎ!"«ï

union and non-union men. The strike
breakers, however, are ex-unton men—

Three bodies were found In the ruins 
of a house In Harrlson-street, between 
1st and 2nd, They had been burned 
beyond all possibility of Identification. 
They were buried on the north beach.

The body of a man was found in the 
middle of Silver-street, between 3rd and 
4-th. A bit of burned envelope was 
found In the pocket of the vest bear
ing the name “A. Houston’.’’

At noon to-day reports were made 
by the deputies sent out by the health 
officers of the finding of 200 bodies In 
various parts of the city. Few have 
been- identified- The bodies were bur
led In various places, and the graven 
numbered.

Chief D. J. Sullivan of San Francis
co’s fire department, died to-day from 
the effects of lnuries receive don the 
morning of the earthquake.

Shot to Save Suffering.
“The most terrible thing I saw dur

ing the San Francisco fire.” said E. 
Call Brown, mining engineer and geo
logist, “was the futile struggle of a 
policeman and others to rescue a man 
who was pinned down In burning 
wreckage. The helpless man watched 
the flames approach in silence till the 
fire began burning his feet- Then he 
begged to be killed. The officer took 
his name and address an 4 shot him 
thru the head.”

"I witnessed the burning of Chicago 
In 1871 and was in Charleston when an 
earthquake created great destruction 
there, ’but the San Francisco horror 
far overshadowed those calamities,” 
said Dr. Frank Barker of Rochester, 
N.Y., who arrived here yesterday from 
San Francisco.

HARD.
for SteeÜ Peterboro U Prompt.

Peterboro, April 22.—(Special..)—In
San Franc.*0, April 22,-Tfie Cliff ItTKXlX t^

House not. only stands, bu* the dam- aid to the sufferers in San Francisco a 
age sustained by It from the earth- special meeting of the city council 
quake wBl not exceed $500. was held last night. It was decided to

forward sixty cases of Quaker Oats, 
and the American Cereal Company’s 
agent in Vancouver his been wired ’ to 
ship the goods at once. Their value 
is about $200.

CLIFF HOUSE HARDLY TOUCHED,idles.

He wag In the dispute withSentences fo- 
men convict» 

■folk & West- 
idle, In which 
’ace value of 
i ciruclated- 
sentenced te 

:hs‘ imprison- 
lumphries to
E. Smith to

A Horse Show Requisite.
What would th* 
horse 
Without
hats? As well de 
away with 
horses as leave 
the hats out of 
the display. Th*

meet the offl-
show be 

sill*MARRIAGES.
DRAV ES—NV ALLER—By the Rev Ur 

Hartley, In Berlin. Ont., Thursday' after'- 
noon. April 19th, Mias Ruby Pearl Wal
ler Of Berlin to Ernest A. Braves, To
ronto.

The couple will reside Tn this city

•aanux r.z
Trinidad, Cot., April 22.—As the re-: 

suit of a dust explosion in a mine of 
the Colorado Fuel and Iron Company, 
40 miles west of Trinidad, to-day, 22 
miners are known to be dead and

Smoke Taylor’s Maple Leaf Cigar 

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

th*

Arrange to meet at Frank Giles’ and 
epjoy a cup of "Club Coffee" while 
waiting.

Heath hat has figured In 
ce'.lence at previous shows, nd It will 
be there a*aln and hereafter. To b* ' 
had at Dlneen’s only, cor, Yonge and 
Temperance streets.

ex-
CUT MAN’S ABDOMEN. DEATHS.

BOLAND—Patrick Boland, at Humber Bay 
at • a.in., Sunday, ^prll 22. ’'

Funeral to Holy Family Church 
day, April 24th.

GREIG—On Sunday, April 22nd. 1908 Nor
ma Grace Infant daughter of Mr"
Mrs. W. H. Grelg, aged 10 days. 

HUDSON—On Sunday evening, April 22, 
at hi* late residence, 179 Oasington-ave- 
nue, John W. Hudson of H.M. customs 
In hla 66th year.

Funeral 2.30 p.m. Tuesday to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

KAISER—At the residence of her son T. 
W. Kaiser. 15 Wlndeor-street, Mary inn
eon, widow of the late Jacob Kaiser, In 
her SOtb year.

Funeral Monday, April 23rd, at 2 
o’clock, to York Mills Cemetery.

KAVANAGH—On, April 22r,d, at her home 
No. 7 Coer Howell street beloved wife 
of Patrick Kavanagh, In her 5Sth 

Omit flowers. i
MOWAT—On April 21. at ^Toronto Gen

eral Hospital, J. Gordon Mownt, of pneu
monia.

Funeral from his son’s residence 282 
Borden-street, Monday, at 2..30 p.m., to 
Pr< spe.-ct Cemetery. Private.

WILEY—On Sunday morning, the 22ud 
Inst., at her residence. 20» Shaw-etreet. 
Tam son Isabella, wife of H. E Wllev 

Funeral Tuesday, at 2
- _ , ,-------------------- _____ Pleasant.nd rould _

and 12. • Battery Zincs,all kin ds. The Canada t
-Ca* -__v- —__I The F. W Matthew*Co. Undertakers

one

HOUSEHOLD MOVING.Italian Arrested In Majestic Hotel 
Charged With Wounding.

on Chas Au- 
nan convicted 
he was given 
or grand lar- 
the promotion 
6ston Interur» 
>rporatlon.

Forster Storage & Cartage Company 
643 Yonge Street. Phone North 923

Tues- 1
FURNITURE STORAGE.IWounding is the charge on which 

Peter Renello, a young Italian, was 
locked up in No. 3 Police Station on 
Saturday night-

Renello and Thomas Brown got into 
a dispute In the Majestic Hotel on 
West Queen-street on Saturday night. 
Renello drew a razor and slashed 
across the front of Brown’s pants just 
below the belt, cutting the abdomen 
slightly.

When searched at the station the 
bloody razor was found in his pocket. 
It was nicked so badly that It would 
be no possible use for shaving.

St. George’s Day.
II.U.II. i rlucf Arthur of Connaught 

arrives at Union Station, 12.20 
City council, 3.
Pr«s« Club, King Edward 6.15 
Manr7, HaI1- "The Redemption ’’ 

with Madame Albaui % v ’
Churth’

Rl^nd-XetBT R“A'

Chartered accountants, 27 East Wel- 
lhigton-street, g.

St. George’s Society banquet, St. 
G<orges Hall, 8.

N.W. Ratepayers’ Association 
lop's Conservatories, 8,

Q.O.R. special 
Miss 

Hall, S.

DEDICATION SERVICES.

Dedicatory services took place yes
terday of the College»street Metholl-ti 
Church, corner of Sheridan-avenue, and 
St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church, Bath- 
urst-street and Barton-avenue.

and

JFAIR AND COOL. r

XReturn
road, Friday, 

10 days re- 
lans. An op- 
| manoeuvre*
Ldison

East King-

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 
Fresh northerly and northwesterly 
winds) fair and cool.

.^atthMr5i,^ubCoffee,,:
sjrtSmsr® fknh*8*e°ttSt’NÎohoU* Bro^

there. Limited, foot York St. bridge.; i If Hot, Why Net 1
Have you an accident and sickness 

jelley? See Walter H. Blight, Con
federation Libe Building.
2770-

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.Dun-

... parade, Armories, 8.
Alice Edwards’ recital, Guild

;[mit. Phone M.
\ to the Mam- 
fight till dark 
Ft. Palmed of 
witji Thofijas 
rom the -busy 
up to look at 
k every Indl- 
p able mining 
Mr. Palmer, 
feature now. -a 
pajitiful, but

t13Jyear.J. W. HUDSON DEAD. April 22
Graf Waldersee. .Dover 
New York... 
Minneapolis.

At From >
.. New York

...New York, ..Southampton

...New York ........... London
Lotislnna.............New York ..

Oscar Hudson & Cor^pany,Chartered 
Accountants, 6 King West M. 4786.

Roselle Knott, the Canadian actrers, 
received as a birthday gift a magni
ficent historical drop curtain. This 
curtain will be used thruout the Can
adian tour and will be of great in
terest to Canadians as It Is a pictorial 
history of England.

.York Springs btgh-c’ass Ginger Ale, 
dry ana aromatic. ___ ___

John W. Hudson, 179 Ossington-ave-
nue, died suddenly at his residence yes- ..j caraiot believe that the loss of life 
terday morning. Deceased was in the ]n San Francisco was confined to mere 
employ of the Dominion government hundreds. I would be the last to 
at the custom house for a great many stretch the facts, but I believe that 
years.

He was the father of Georgina and 
Lillian Hudson, who figure largely In 
the York Loan Investigation, now going ; 
on- At the time" of his death he was 
one of the bondsmen for Joe Phillips,

Says Thousands Dlèd.
W.Harper, Customs Broker.5 Melinda

The Morning World is delivered to 
any part of the city °r suburbs before 
7 a.m. Subscribers will please notify 
The World Office of Irregular or late 
delivery. Phone M. 352.

Prli ce William. .Havre............... .. New'^York
Ju,e,n;.................... Bremen ............ Baltimore
Li-cania................. Liverpool ......... New York
PctFdnm................ Boulogne ........  New York
Philadelphia........Plymouth .
Frankfort.............Baltimore .
Lnke Michigan. ..St. John ...

of whiskey from a nearby sa- 
placed a guard over them 

... the liquor might be available 
V^lca! purposes.

Bhe board of

*■ and 
that t»o

New York 
... Bremen 
. Liverpool

Continued on Page 6.
ed P.m., to Mount-

health reports encour- I Empress Hotel. Yonge r 
Sts., B. Dlesette, Prop. $1.60 1 per day.Continued on Page 6. -Siu5 roi™*,aueev»
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